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Pistachio Growers’ Association

The 2010/11 growing season was unique and the pistachio industry like many others, 
faced challenges never before experienced. The abnormal conditions were those of 
unprecedented spring, summer and autumn rainfall, and of mild summer temperatures 
– both contributing to the extensive development of ‘anthracnose’. This fungal disease 
was first reported on Australian pistachios in 2001, but there is little specific  
information about it on pistachios. We can however learn about the fungal life cycle, 
and conditions that favour its spread and infection, from literature on other host 
plants and a literature review presents this information.

What causes Pistachio anthracnose?
In Australia, we believe Colletotrichum acutatum (rather 
than C. gloeosporioides) is the cause. This fungus has a 
wide host range that includes almonds.
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How did this fungus cause an epidemic in 2010/11? 
Colletotrichum spp. spores, frequent rain events and mild 
temperatures, trigger anthracnose epidemics on many hosts.  The 
longer the presence of free water (and mild temperatures), the 
greater is the chance the fungus will infect its host, but the plant 
tissue, and its age, influence the timing and type of symptoms.  
Rain will splash spores from active lesions to new sites of infection, 
thereby increasing the severity and incidence of the disease in an 
orchard. 

The 2010/11 growing season lacked the usual periods of high-
extreme heat (days with maximum above 40◦C).  Summer heat may 
have inhibited C. acutatum growth, because early information from on
- g o i n g  l a b o r a t o r y  e x p e r i m e n t s  s u g g e s t s  o u r  
pistachio isolates will grow rapidly in high humidity at 20◦-25◦C, and at 
a negligible rate, above 35◦C and below 5◦C.   

By the end of the 2010/11 season, leaves, rachises 
and nuts on both our scion varieties, were severely 
infected.  How much of it was initiated in spring, 
rather than autumn, is unknown.  It appears that all 
soft pistachio tissue, including flowers, leaves, 
rachises, hulls and green shoots, are susceptible to 
infection throughout the season.  From early spring, 
close inspections of all plant parts, is needed.  
Infection of immature fruit occurs but may not result 
in extensive symptoms until the fruit starts 
maturing.  As harvest approaches, lesions on 
infected clusters will rapidly expand and coalesce, 
hulls blacken, and the pink-orange spores of the 
fungus will become visible en masse.  
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the greater is the chance the fungus will infect its host, but 
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sites of infection, thereby increasing the severity and incidence  
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The 2010/11 growing season lacked the usual periods of high-
extreme heat (days with maximum above 40◦C). Summer heat 
may have inhibited C. acutatum growth, because early information 
from on-going laboratory experiments suggests our pistachio 
isolates will grow rapidly in high humidity at 20◦-25◦C, and at a 
negligible rate, above 35◦C and below 5◦C.

By the end of the 2010/11 season, leaves, rachises and nuts  
on both our scion varieties, were severely infected. How much 
of it was initiated in spring, rather than autumn, is unknown. It 
appears that all soft pistachio tissue, including flowers, leaves, 
rachises, hulls and green shoots, are susceptible to infection 
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but may not result in extensive symptoms until the fruit starts 
maturing. As harvest approaches, lesions on infected clusters 
will rapidly expand and coalesce, hulls blacken, and the pink-
orange spores of the fungus will become visible en masse.
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Figure 2: Range of nut symptoms from 
discreet, sunken lesions to  
blackened hulls
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What should I be doing now if my orchard 
suffered from anthracnose in 2010/11?

C. acutatum survives over winter in pistachio buds, and in lesions 
on infected fruit, rachises, leaves and twigs that remain on the 
tree, or on the orchard floor.

The following are some early recommendations:

 Sanitation. This is very important, albeit expensive.

	 	 •	Re-shake	to	remove	all	infected	nuts	and	rachises

	 	 •	Remove,	mulch	and/or	incorporate	under-tree	debris 
   (so fungus is not splashed from under canopy to lower   
   limbs and leaves in spring).

 Don’t prune during rain.

It is not yet clear if a forced leaf drop (as with urea or zinc) and 
fungicide application after, would deliver economic benefits in 
affected orchards.

 Understand the underlying threat for next season

	 	 •	Monitor	the	fungi	in	dormant	buds.	(BUDMON	tests	can		
   detect Botryosphaeria and Colletotrichum infection in buds

With knowledge of bud infection levels, and the relative  
susceptibility of pistachio tissue, we could utilise free moisture, 
humidity, temperature data, to predict disease outbreaks.  
This would assist growers in optimising the timing and  
placement of fungicide applications.

Several contact and systemic fungicides are effective against 
Colletotrichum spp. on other hosts. Some also have reported 
efficacy against other pistachio fungal pathogens, including 
Botryosphaeria sp. (panicle and shoot blight) and Alternaria sp. 
(Alternaria late blight). A series of fungicides screened in 
SARDI	laboratory	trials.
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Figure 3: Infected rachis (with spores)  
supporting fruit not showing visible  
symptoms of anthracnose
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Figure 4: Infected cluster and leaf symptoms 
(March,	2011)
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Figure	5:	Midrib	and	blade	lesions.	
(Source:	Pederick	&	Hall,	SARDI)


